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iNEWPY4A-n Englishmans Home
Bombarded by Volleys

ofLaughter-

f EY CHARLES DARNTQN
I save the pieces In addition to shot and shell An Englishmans Home

GOD S bombarded liy vUleys uf laughter at the Criterion Theatra last night
If Its gallant author ilnjor Ciuy du Maurler hal been on the firing line he

would probably have Lcen both astonished and bewildered at the amusement that
his play Mckud up

The audience was not disposed to apply the lesson of national defense Ap-

parently
¬

only Its sense of humor was stirred It saw the fun of the thing It
rtfunpd in take cvei the most serious moments seriously

One could readily U ud ersta nil why this lIJ hJrlre war drama had sent all
England marching to the theatre on the doublequick but It was nt so easy to i

understand why Mr Charles Frohman had shot It over hero as a sort of closing
gun of Ills theatrical campaign j

If An Englishmans Home like

I
Knyllsh musical comedy had been

S J dl
Atnerlcanltcd It might have struckj home though we doubt It In th-

eo t1 first place wo are not worrying very I

i

7 I S jt much about war with anbody much
r Us with the Germans whose health-

we drink on every corner and In the
second place our militia Is certainly
better organized and vastly more com-
petent

¬

to take care of Itself and the
country than the volunteers that Major-
Du Maurler puts on comic parade The
main problem here Is not the Jingo play
but the play In Itself

An Englishmans Home Is a good

I
Idea but a bad play HH warning
rings out with the sharpness of a rifle
shot Hut It doesnt say to us In
time of Tat prepare for trouble We

F dont care What were after at tho
1 7 theatre Is a play with a storyanI

An Englishmans Home Isnt even a
4 onestory play Its characters ore

c victims of circumstances not creatures
of a sympathetic storytelling Im-

agination
¬

I
At the slime time the

c
> author shows a good rough tense of

I 9 character and a merciless sense of

1 humor or satire
It was amusing and perhaps edify-

ing
¬

to witch the members of Mr

William Hawtrey as Mr Brovn Drowns middle clnss household at
play Old Drown himself danced a J

spool upon a cord In the absorbing practice of dlabolo a son of studious age

stowed over a limerick and searched In vain for a word to rhyme with scrubbs
when he hnd only to look about him to find dubs n much sillier youth grew

wildly exciter over a conventional account of a football game a girl Joined In

hli cstacles nnd ate Jam another who lisped added to a ridiculous discussion
of arms and the man by remarking My bwotha had an air plthol

Hut Paul Hoblnson had a real gun anti the conviction that he should spend his

holiday shooting at a target lie wore khaki and took himself and the situation
seriously Ha was a bit of a prig but he was doing his heat to prepare for war
Old Drown said It was all nonsense to talk about war lie was full of nonsense
but hedidnt know It It Will enough for him to know that he was a respectable
peaceable citizena solemn ace who InsIrteJ upon standing on his rlghti even

when till Invaders came
Ever > body was careful not to call them Oermans but they spoke for them

whts In a dialect that needed no Identification There might have been some

dmibl about the sergeant who was told by Drown to keep oft the grass In the
fiMitr > ard hut the matter was settled when Prince Yoland took possession of the

house In this putt Mr J H Ilenrlmo was very cood but he sPPllle1 too good

lo bo tniH for a soldier when he called for an expense account and settled for
everything before he moved on to other quarters One of these days our big

hottf s iiiny compete fur the patronage of Invading armies by offering them pro-

fessional

¬

j rates
Old Drown threatened call the police when the bombardment began Smith

I the h iele3fly silly chap thought It great fun until a bullet popped him off tho

labile where he had been dancing with delight anti stretched him dead on the
Ibor

The ring was heavier In the third act when the volunteers arrived to make
tool of themselves Tho biggest fool of the lot was the fussy old captain He

didnt know his head frtm a hole In the wall For his capital work In this part
Mr Ernest Stallard deserves to be made a general The color sergeant was the
only one who hall any sense military or otherwise and Mr Frank Shannon con

Tlnced you of the fact
This scene with the heavy guns of the enemy knocking holes In the house and

I mother dwdllng on fire In the distance looked like the real business of war
Even the volunteers began to show that their backbones were In the right place

There was no attempt to make the scene thrilling It was just grim Uoggle-

llroivn the limerick flrnd went nlmut picking up his papers and when a shell

crashed thro the ceilIng he paused to remark See that pa Most of the

I ceiling stn > inl up but Mr Edgar Norton brought down the house with this line
AM th fatuous householder Mr Wllllin Hawtrcy was merely amusing at

first but when Drown vaa left to defend his home alone he really seemed the
British bulldog Ills grim determination was umhanged when In his first al- ¬

tempt to handle a gun he sent a ball through tho mirror lie looked as though
he Iuld like to shoot the audience fur laughing at him When he was led out to
be shot he took his medicine like a soldier Drown was n good character In the
hauls of a good actor

The plav should have cnilnl with his death A stupid attempt to bring about-
a happy ending by having the volunteers rush back anti overpower the enemy

nothing short of ridiculous rhe volunteers should have remained a Joke
The author seemed to etprecs his opinion of the Lrltlsh attitude toward dc

fensa In the silly character of Smith who was shot for his nonsense While Mr
George iMhnni played this part well enough It was a relief to have him out of
the vvny Mlsi Dorothy Iralelgh as the lisping girl wu touch funnier

Itmay sound odd to talk about tho funny side of An Englishmans Home
but this was the oniy side Judging by the laughter that last nights audience
could see

lj

From Home

By

anti H Leon vVilsoiCo-

pjrlrM 1DCO by American Preii Aun-

arxopsm OK wiEointvd
Ilkc a hret Indium lawyer

icrcliy lot eJ nil warn Kthil Slinpson who
with tier brothii horace U ttl Horrerto Italy
Ltlirl nnl Morale tae tntfll uuu the > niru-
of n BPIUII or fortuii hunlfri hhintil toy the
pennliii aI of II IIno lie Klhcl bccunio-

nndi tt HHivcastttf von linrl St
Auljn anti Horace tall In nt orlMI

i i tarfi etoniillci the fnuntisi
> llawcHfttlo Jerrands thai Lthel a ttl9-

IJ t vilMiiMJ on Alinrrlc Ilke refiisfi to let hw
I do 10 He anti a ttuiiliin Duke Itt lit

I 1 II II nt Horrcnto Inrognlto unilrr the namn or
I Von Oroll rrnifni nlue jn ennt J IHuslan-

rcnrlct iuiv1 h3I i llautte leans
f tN thrratini to fnit ttiein lo pruon

ulll Jill I tht AMHO IRe rv

uiu lln OranJ Uuk iurently lenei-
Mm lo his late Ixanulf hal ben conlcl l-

tlruuth t1IC uitlmonj of lili own vdf anti
or an hnilmitnnn nameil llsnwuol who lnl-
been In tniatnea i In lluula lal Creech
Uaw C4itki titter roi lo like with a
IIUlaplell to blm for the uirnJfr at the
mono mien at hit

t j XVI
Contfnued

Hd 1Sl Noble

t II echoed Daniel In surprise

lll You C4n1 hut
you can comprehend I could

have no hope cant you
One never knows replied Lady

Creech loftily IWo hail thought to
I OIlBr her an alliance with a fimlly that

for seven hundred years

I YeV Wain I know Cie y anti A-

tflncourtI Interjected Ilke butuile paij
P attentIon i

JI

Has never been sullied by the low
Ideals of trade and barter

Walt a minute Mrs Cieeoh saId
Daniel quickly tuggIng at his coat
poket Ive rot a letter right here
that tells tno your nas
In I respect him for It
only a few years ago-

t letter fron whom demanded the
lady angrily rising

Jim Cooley our VIceConsul at Lon-
don

¬

He says Mr llancastle
Mr Hawcastle ejaculated Laity

freech
Well I cnn call a person Cap or thc

or Colonel but I dont Just know how
to use the wordt vou have over here for
thoso things I dont mean any disre-
spect

¬

Just let me run on In my own
way Jim says your was
In business In Itunlaho stopped sud-
denly

¬

for an Idea had occurred to him
In buslncjx In Husslil he repeated

dazedly Why didnt I think of that
Since some of your oflleUli have been

spying Lady Creech beg but he
Interrupted

Never mind He nas In tertaan In
Ruisla I dont say he w a jelling
shoestrings or lenerwur t she
streamed lie was probably he
topped a moment and looked at her

lie did not have contracts with the
Government for hydraulic machinery I
suppose he asked tensely The old
woman tcsied her head

Even If he tld he protected the his-

toric
¬

name ih4 replied proudly
I believe you said lUnlel fervently

lIe you ever heard the name of
Q nwoodt he asked quickly

Is your minor wandering atkeil
LaiI Creech Oleamxxi Prloiy U tb

fW IlIP x i
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A Lovers p

LETTISH signed A S 0 In

A my mall this morning tells me
I am a young lady seventeen

ears old In love
s with a young man

Through my own
fault we parted
Now he replies to
m y correspon-

dence

¬

ence hut does not
muke any
to tee me

I am afraid A

S 0 that
t5 e cannot decide you

do not care for a
f young mans

f BETTrratar t friendship and

J K

They awful blower tho enemy
they when the isnt yot

beat It

i

name of the property Hawcastle Inher-
ited

¬

from his mother Can you state
connection with the subject

Daniel almost statriered with the
though the that came to
him lie looked

Thats how protected It he said
took the God

mores In a mysterious way his wonders
to perform Ii4y Ortrch tell your

he have his answer
here In ten

As she swept fnxn the room In digni-
fied

¬

sink Into a chair
for a moment and fairly glowed with
eagerness

A Wlii icr ot
moment Lady Creech had

Daniel smiled broadly for
tint since had set

ees upon Ivanorf He could his
way clear now to the thorough accom

of his mission and he ¬

thanked Hem en for uttliiK Into
his hanoi luch a weapon as the los
alan fugitive

Olenwooil eh And tin protected the
historic name of St Atlh n that tioTie
Karl pmticteil It on the surface while
he dragged H In the mire of another
mans disgrace and In rr
vale was n snul noble
Carl carried hlnifclf high and
his keen eye lOll no whit of dKnlt
anti tram that coiucencd
that mint lf uneiMy within

And tho Mitiiiii too IIHrne Ivan
hid calltil her Si they hid Blur <

all Ihoie tCn sears with idy
Creech ai a must ami dli
cud ceuUal b-

et L i lU t

chango mind about It Irob
ably the young man thinks that you
am llcKle and dues not care to run the
risk of having you Ignore him onca
more You hall better cling to year
decision now and make up your mind
to without him

Ask for
VEHY sensible young man
signs himself A H writes me

I am eighteen years old and
am with a young laity of
sixteen A few da s ago I took her out
with her mothers After-

ward
¬

I heard that she has been fur ¬

bidden to see any moro boys I prom-

ised

¬

my family to bring the girl up to
see them Would It be proper for

5w55n5

t

an Is

get It time

up

time he
see

Its

I

me

r

else Lady Creech might
be worldly and haughty sIte
at least an English at
heart and she would have starved
rather than connive at a scandal of
that sort

Daniel reflected would have
to leave Lady Creech out of the mess
even she a bitter dan
Dut Haw castle should reel the touch of
the Iron H should burn him deeply

and the sear would remain
And the fair Countess who an-

gling

¬

that Horace nnd
his share of the cstatel That woman
who had sent a good man
to what was worse than death should

have any pity for her Not for a
single Instant

leiped and crossed the room
hastily to the wrltirg desk scribbled a
note hastily nnd before he put It In the
envelope the bell

sealed the note Mtrhno tapped
discreetly at the door and callul

Come In

Look here I want you to

take this njto to Miss Simpson

said quickly
Mecu asked

the mm
Vei you know where she Is

She walk upon the terrace atone

air replied

give It to her no
lone else and do U nmv he went on

pushing the servant out
of the door In hl < haste VhNi hi had

cloeO It he went li > the door or the
s lite threw It apcn anti ctlled

the llustlan came

tnti thc room vl like the Hit

iuL 1 juce the look tiIIII-

Ij== = r

SEE HOPE 1 CET COME I

A IDO tILL I
SURE Do T-

r

l

i

HUH THEY AT I COT

ARE ONLY WITh YOU J LOOIE i
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>

to call on her mother anti ask for per-

mission to do BO Tile last time

iwi went out together the young lady

herself asked her mothers
Certainly It would be perfectly proper

i A R to call and ask the per-

mission

¬

of the young ladys mother to
her out will be

no objection to his doing so If ho asks

He Is certainty a very sensible young

man to recognize that parents
the heat Judges In such matters

A Acquaintanc-

eA
YOUNG lady who signs herself
L L tells

I ssventeen of age

and was Introduced to a over

tw

Soldier Boys Bryans j-

i

e

Drummer me are General retiring
BuglerrAnd enemys always What to at

I Booth Tarkington and Harry L Wilsons Great Love Romance of an American Knight I

Tiie Man

Booth Tarkington
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brotherinlaw
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g63Mg

x2iKsXXXsfir

QitarreL

Its

knowledge

he
lie Glennood

brotherinlaw can
minutes

CHAPTER XVII
VctiAennce

Tilt

plthment men-

tally

>

humiliation
Ho lot

HP

Importance
his

ort
tagethrt

complulinnl
chsperonbut

=

do

Permission
wh-

oA

acquainted
>

permission

for whatever
was

gentlewoman

Xo he

though was old

was
for addlepaled

deliberately

he

He up

As he

Marhno
he

To Orangerfeempjone
deferentially

Do

Mariano
ourjelftn

emphatically

Ivaflof-
fAlrjfot Immediately

tipoi of

NEED

SOUIRE

HAND cAflY-
r 8LL

permission

for

are
usually

Telephone

me
am

gentleman

I

apprehension with which he glanced
furtively about For him there was a
carablnlero In every

Have they he whispered
tensely Daniel over to him rind
laid a lank hand upon the shoul-

der
¬

looking him triumphantly In the

eyesNot
yet he answered and paused

Ivanorf yOti prayed to see
and friend Glenwood before you

back to SIberia
The Russian tore himself away
gasping cry but Daniel caught his

wrist
It prayer Is answered through

me he went on will promise to

remember Its MY flffh-

lIvanorf covered his face with his

hands und hi breath came chokingly
It Is ImposilMe You wish to play

with me he gasped
Do 1 demanded Dtn

lei anti as he spoke a bugle sounded

sharply out ldc the window ort to the

right At the sound Ivnnoff shrank Into

himself anti hui figure trembled In the
others grasp

The carablntcrtfor me he crlM-

Hoth men turned quickly to the win-

dow anti thrust Ivanorf behind

him as he drew aside the heavy cur-

tain
Dont show yourself hi commsnl

td but there ilO a smothered exdima
lion front tu futftUe anti he pointed

over like honldtr
Look OPtr the limp yonderthere

by the gate the rarnblnlerl-
lll arm trembled ai It rested for an

Instant on the AmerliaV shoulder and

lake returnrtl ulWtly-
5auf Thfyv n there ines 1

you btntstth the machine Ha

5
S

the telephone Our acquaintance de
volopd Into a correspondence In which-

he finally showed his love for me I
reciprocated his affection Hn now
wishes to call on mo and my mother
objects Kindly ndvlso me what to do

li Ls mother Is quite right tot
her daughter Is too young
to entertain with any definite Inten-

tion
¬

of matrimony It L In the
first place was exceedingly Indiscreet
to permit anyone to introduce a young
gentleman to her over the telephone
She was alpo exceedingly Indiscreet to
correspond a young man whom
she had never seen The only proper
way for a young lady and n young
gentleman to meet Is through the per-

sonal
¬

Introduction of mutual friends

Ii

I By

tell
say that sighted you I Tell them up once bed

name

amazement Pike

that

breast

tlut

tItan your

wise

rang

Pike

Then

noted

that

take Probably there

yeAr

corner
come
went

bent

your wife
your

went
with-

a

that
you

that

look playful

Pike

f-

Md

certainly

with

you

i0r
stopped and shaded hIs eyes with his
hand front the glare of the lamps in-

side the room then started Why
who on earth whos that theyve got
with em Why good Lord Its Doc

Ivanorf strained over his shoulder to
look anti then replied bitterly-

It Is Herr Von Orollerhuen DM I

not tell you he was a RussIan lie has
betrayed me himself lie was not sit
Isded that others should Ah I knew I

was In the wolfs throat hero

Ilk swore emphatically and exhaust-
ively

¬

Dont you believe It I he marled
The > ve arrested poor old Doc Out

him as he went out
No1 cried Ivanioff They speak

respectfully to him They tow In

him

Thejll bo hewitt to us In a minute
I Thats probably the way these colonels
run you In snarled Daniel

As he spoke ther was a sharp nork
on the outer door and he seized Ivannfr
by the arm

Pack Into the room with you Wilt
untl I call and remember Its my
fight1

lie was about to add morn when th
door opened nod Mariano appeared Ii

I itnntly the American cluntcd his I n

to on of severe command
And dont you forget what Ive Jn

telling you you get tho find out

thtt grarMoX first thIng tomor
mornln or Ill set that you ilnir j JT

i last pay Saturday nlth-

lh1nortluhl Me ilea and howi1
silently an I then turned ami tnter d

the dour ti the Inner chan Maii-

ano came forward and y AOil

Tu lie Continued
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By Clarence L Cullen

I boy
ASitAUL first

in-

It as a nulsanco
with the woman

CRRENCF1 CUllfi who develops what
she thinks Is alaiI-

1It for sarcasm
If The Turning of the Hhrow were

played nowadays there aro few women
who would permit their husbands to

attend a performanco of It because they
wouldnt want them to find out how It-

la done
Ivampl of Deliberation When a

woman tidies up the cozy corner dusts
the piano and mantel pictures orders
the marketing by phone anti then
having known for six hours that she
was due for Itsits down and has what
she calls a good cry

There can bn a lot of peace and hap
plnosj around n homo until the owlish
old downscrs begin to ndvlso a young
wife not to tell her husband all her
business and then hand It out to her
that What ho doesnt know wont
hurt him-

WICH two or three overindulged
women who pretend to believo that
their husbands mistreat them pet to-

gether at a shopping luncheon the
ensutng rataplan makes a blank car-

tridge

¬

sktrmlih drill sound by corn

parison like the rustling of autumnal
zephyrs among dead leaves

It vou must have your nails mani-

cured

¬

by one of those artfully demure
young persons why permit your wife
to pick It out of you that the man leu r
girl bath auburn hair a magnolia skin
and three tiny saffronesriue freckles on
the brldjn of her nose

WnltejR In flrstrato restaurants
should bo compellid to memorize faces
One of the roost caloric conjugal rows
novo witnessed lately happened when
time waiter Inquired of n huslllllld who was

dining In a new place for her with his
wife Same wino for the lady as she
had the laat time sir

A Difference When aman Is a nagger
he generally knows It and has his mo ¬

meats of selfcontempt nut when a
woman Is a termagant she goes to her
grave without ever finding It out f

When you hear a woman declaim-

Ing that she regards men as lwrht
under her feet you have no d lcuUy

whatever in understanding tchy 1

theyre alt given her such a rough 2

deal
Did any married woman ever put on-

a now pair of evening sippers that
she didnt thrust out her toot and alY-

to her husband I havent such a
hideously homely foot as some women
have I into

A woman Is as eager to have her pic
turn taken In her first Empire gown as-

a young follow Is to be photographed
In his first evening suit and that
going a few

Why Is It that a woman will begin at ijtho breakfast table to tell her hus-

band
¬

an Interminable Intricate and 1

meaningless dream that she has had 11
when she knows that ho Is already
twenty minutes behind his ofllcereaoh-
Ing

Jt
schedule

1any a tcoman who imagines that
she is the apple of her hiwbanda eye

is really only the crabapple of Ms
vI Ion

Another reason why n woman foatM ri

to have a cold In the head Is that her A
olfactory powers being out of commis-
sion

¬

she cant find out by klsslru her
husband when he como home whether i

lies had a drink or not
Familiar Quotation You poor dear

boy I certainly am going to see to It
that you get yourself a furllnexl over-

coat
¬

next winter Erby the way there
lire a few little things I should like to J
got today anti c

hI

nJ SttLr rrvtntr1 rLflflJtflMfltflfltt1fltflJtJruJvS-
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MY CYCLE OF READING-
By

j

Count Tolstoy
Translated by Herman Bernstein
Copyrighted by Herman BerniUln j-

n I +
c

Sorrow j-

SORROW
is an essential condition for physical at i

spiritual grow-

thV

MAR
ERILY verily I say unto you that yo shall weep antI

lament but the world shall rejoice and ye shall be 23
sorrowful but your sorrow shall be turned Into Joy A

woman when she Is In travail hath sorrow because her hour gpet i

Is come but as soon us aho Is delivered of the child she reo

mtmbereth no more the anguish for Joy that a man Is born Into the worltlSt
John xvi 2021

symptom of growth is suffering Without suffering life cannot

THE Irons one form to another It cannot because growth is coiled j

by suffering itself

UE cause is the effect and the effect is the cause in spiritual lite for
T which neither time nor space exists

there were no suffering man would have known no limitations to him-

selfIF man would not know himself

EVER more and more life Is added to man In the same measure as he Is per¬ fit
acts of wisdomRusk-

lnjN
times of painful spiritual suffering it is necessary not to break down

riot to unburden yourself before anybody except God It is Important
to suffer in silence Otherwise your sufferings will pass to others and-

will cause them suffering If you suffer in silence your sufferings will burn-

out You are helped a great deal by the thought that this is your taik
your opportunity to rise to come a little nearer to perfection

j-

S EEK In sufferings their significance for your spiritual development and tbo 1

bitterness of your sufferings will disappear
1

1

1 May
wnwS

Mantons Daily Fashions1
i-

I
pointed yok

S S
TUB always

I S
pretty one It al-

lows

¬

7 of treatment of

various sorts and Its

i lines are very generally
becoming This one Is iI

e made of strips of tho
a material embroidered 1

5
with French knots com-

bined

¬

with simple Irish
1

Insertion The blouse
S

Is male of linen lawn

c4r but Cluny laces are be ¬

s

I i ing much worn Val j

enelennes Is a w a y s

correct einl roldere
bandings

ii

I ate many and
I 1k plain net trimmed with

1 bands of net embroili ered In Oriental colors
I

I i nnkes one of tin nov 1

if fill Its of the early
i

i sprint This model Ii

f Ii i ndipted to each anti

I kt I every materliil of the 1
sort Mat the season ha4

1 to oIYr
The quantity of ma-

terial
¬

I J required for the t
I j t medium sIze it < 1O

1L I r yards 1 or 2L 3 yard
a j 5 K ci 1S j arils 1-

1InohenIf i t wide with 11 11
t1 anli of liimllng ant

1 1 j I I II yrrJ or fdglnfi
4 I Inlliru No I1M Is

I I rut In sizn fT a 32 31

I H ts P ind I Inch

Pointed Yoke Dlouse Pattern No 6286 but IIUMSIIII

15

11 wS5 lion Coiht THK BVrNINO WOULD MAT MAN7OV rASHION-

NonUnU 133 East Twent thlrl street or send by null
lo-

01lain
to No 132 West Twentyseventh street Send 10 ctttU In cola

or stamps for each pattern ordered

Then MIPOnTA TWrll your tddrea plainly anti alwys
r-

raUerai I specify ill 1 anted AUJ two cents foriUtt Postage U In I
hurry c

Itwt-
ISS < r


